
 

 

 

                                                
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Kids Comedy Camp  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Magic Camp  (new tricks!) 
Thinking Outside the Hat! 
 

• Demo how Houdini walks through a brick wall! 

• Vanish a raft in the middle of the Bermuda Triangle! 

• Use your magic to help David defeat Golliath! 

 

Want to learn magic?  And develop presentation skills & confidence 

before an audience?  Then this camp is for you!  Amaze family & 

friends with new, quick-to-learn tricks you bring home daily!  Plus 

learn new skills in balloon twisting, comedy routines, magic 

puzzles...  You’ll create your own stories to enhance your tricks. Put 

on a family show the last day!  Ages 6-12.   

 

Circus Stars Camp 

 

Walk on stilts!  Ride a clown bicycle!  Balance on a rolla 

bolla board!  These are just a few of the exciting skills 

you'll learn in Circus Stars Camp!  You'll learn juggling, 

plate spinning, clown acts, animal balloons, and much 

more!  Plus we are introducing some brand new juggling 

and balancing skills this year! Camp culminates with the 

students performing an amazing circus for their family 

and friends!  Ages 5-12.  

“Word is out that this is an awesome camp!”                     

                                               Des Peres parent 

“We have tried many sports classes that he did not 

enjoy.  But this he truly liked!”     St. Charles parent 

Info:  Abra-Kid-Abra   314-961-6912   info@abrakid.com   www.abrakid.com 

 

Add Fun, Unique Camps to Your Line-up! 
2019 Abra-Kid-Abra Summer Offerings 

Magical Mystery Camp   
 

 

What do you get when you combine theater and magic into 1 camp? 

Introducing…Magical Mystery Camp!  Your kids will learn new 

magic tricks each day, often treating their parents to a nightly show!  

Campers will weave their tricks into a mystery show, which they will 

create and perform the last day for their families!   In learning magic, 

theater, and improv, your kids will develop their presentation skills 

and confidence—while having a lot of fun in the process!  6-12 yrs.   
 “Jane had a great time!  She could   hardly wait 

for the next class each day. “   Pattonville parent 

 

 

 

 

All camps can be full or 

half day. 

mailto:info@abrakid.com
http://www.abrakid.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

  
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

Balloonatics Camp 

Calling all Balloonatics! Every day of this camp is an exciting balloon 

bash!  Learn to create over 20 balloons animals, spin out with UFO 

balloons and make a balloon helicopter that really flies! Each day 

campers take home a different novelty balloon— racecar balloons, 

rocket balloons, and more!  Camp concludes with the Balloonatics 

showing off their skills in a balloon twist jam for their families. Come 

join the fun in this unique, creative camp!  Ages 6-12.    

Kids Comedy Camp  (all new from last summer!) 
 

Funny how much fun you can have when you're learning to be funny!  

Learn comedy by doing it at Kids Comedy Camp!  You'll master the 

secrets of stand-up, sketch, and improv comedy.  Take home a new gag 

each day—rubber chickens, squirt rings, gag glasses,…!  At week's end 

you'll display your newly enhanced confidence, creativity, performance 

skills and sense of humor in a show for family and friends. Ages 6-14.   

 

Mathemagic Camp  (New Tricks!) 
 

• Produce a million dollar bill!   

• Instantly add in your head 4 big numbers a spectator gives you!   

• Learn what many magicians regard as the greatest card trick of all!  

The tricks for this camp are math-based.  So in addition to learning fun 

magic, you’ll hone your math skills as well!  Enjoy math puzzlers you 

can pull on your friends; math games; and math comedy too!  Get your 

own magic box and new tricks to put in it daily to amaze your family!  

Camp culminates with campers performing a mathemagic show for their 

families.  Goals are to develop presentation skills and confidence, build 

math skills, and to have fun! 6-12 years.   

 

Lightning Calculations Camp (New!) 
 

• Instantly add 10 numbers generated by the audience!   

• Lightning calculate—without paper—33x12, 724-427, & 89x101!   

• Demonstrate your photographic memory using a secret math trick!   

In Lightning Calculations Camp, you’ll learn a variety of rapid calculation feats to hone your math skills.  

Learn magic that employs mental addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, and geometry.  Get your 

own magic bag and new math magic tricks to put in it daily.  Put on a new show nightly!  You’ll also 

enjoy math puzzlers you can pull on your friends; math games; and math comedy skits!  Camp 

culminates with campers putting on a lightning calculation demonstration for their families.  Goals are to 

hone mental math ability, develop presentation skills and confidence, and to have fun!  Grades 3-8.   

 

“He loved it!  Now he wants to be a 

magician when he grows up!”               
                           Godfrey, IL parent 

Info:   Abra-Kid-Abra   314-961-6912   888-963-ABRA (2272)    

                 www.abrakid.com    info@abrakid.com   

                 Bringing out the STAR in kids!                                                 

 

“My daughter is very quiet & shy. This was a 

good way for her to practice doing something  
in front of an audience.”      Rockwood parent 

 

 

 

 

All camps can be full or 

half day. Ballonatics 

works best as a half day.  

http://www.abrakid.com/
mailto:info@abrakid.com
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Shows and Workshops—at Your Location 
 

Choose single programs, or solve your entertainment needs in 1 call with our monthly show package!  

Show/workshops are typically 1 hour.  Shows are usually 30 minutes. 

 

 

 

 

Comedy Magic Show and Workshop 
 

The kids and adults will laugh a lot and enjoy the magic 

show.  Then we teach the kids tricks they take home to 

amaze friends and family!  

 

Circus Show and Workshop 
 

Our interactive comedy circus show will have the 

kids’ mouths wide open with amazement and 

laughter!  Then, the children learn hands on skills in 

juggling, balancing, plate spinning, and more!  

                                                             

 

Puppet Magic Show and Workshop   
 

This unique show combines lots of fun puppets with 

comedy and magic!  After the show, kids  

get some simple puppets and learn simple routines they 

can do!  

 

Balloon Show and Workshop 
 

Our balloon show  includes lots of comedy, 

balloons, & magic.  Then we teach the kids how to 

twist different animal balloons, which they take 

home as a souvenir!  

 

 

Magic or Circus Bookend Program 
 

1. We put on a comedy magic or  
circus show. 

2. We teach each group of 8-15 kids a 
different magic or circus act.  Run  
your normal day.  We work with each  
group for 15-20 minutes.    

3. Your kids star in the show!  We  
emcee and provide props, equipment,  
and a festive set.   

4. You get a video of the show to play  
the next day.  Kids love seeing  
themselves on TV!   

5. A take-home trick to show the  
parents caps off this fun day!   

“Great job of entertaining the 

kids and staff with your circus 

show!  People went out of their 

way to let me know how well 

you did!”          Rich Ives 

                      Pegasus Camp   

“The children loved the show 

and workshop.  I look forward 

to working with you again in 

the future!” 

    Jennifer Vaughn 

                                YWCA 

Have Theme, Looking 

for Entertainment?   
 

Tell us your theme, we’ll 

provide a show!  We  have 

over 12 theme shows:  
 

Dr. Seuss 

America  

Pirates  

Enviro  

Halloween  

Dental Hygiene  

I Love to Read  

No to Drugs  

Magical Pillars of Character  

Heroes—Not Bullies 

Magical Field Trip to Abra-Kid-Abra Studio 
Off Brentwood, 1 mile south of highway 40, in Webster Groves 

Kids love playing on our inflatable obstacle course 

and bounce, and tackling the team challenges.   

 

 

 
“The kids absolutely loved the show and workshop.  You 
did an awesome job with the kids...as always.”   

                                      Carrie Smith, Fenton Parks 

Department 

 

 

“Your magicians are very courteous and professional.  The 
children learn something new and take home items to dazzle 

their families and friends.”           Gina O’Brien 

                                                   River Bend Elementary 

 

Kids learn magic they can show their 

family and friends! 

 

Our theater-style comedy magic 

show will have your kids belly 

laughing and having fun! 

 

• Length:2 hours.   

• Take-home magic goodie bags! 

• Enjoy lunch & a great playground 

at Deer Creek Park 3 mins away.   

 

Contact Quickly!  Before dates disappear!   
Abra-Kid-Abra        314-961-6912 

www.abrakid.com   info@abrakid.com 

 

mailto:info@abrakid.com
http://www.abrakid.com/
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Comedy Magic Show and Workshop 
 

The kids and adults will laugh a lot and enjoy the magic 

show.  Then we teach the kids tricks they take home to 

amaze friends and family!  

 

Circus Show and Workshop 
 

Our interactive comedy circus show will have the 

kids’ mouths wide open with amazement and 
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Puppet Magic Show and Workshop   
 

This unique show combines lots of fun puppets with 

comedy and magic!  After the show, kids  
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9. You get a video of the show to play  
the next day.  Kids love seeing  
themselves on TV!   

10. A take-home trick to show the  
parents caps off this fun day!   

“Great job of entertaining the 

kids and staff with your circus 

show!  People went out of their 

way to let me know how well 

you did!”          Rich Ives 

                      Pegasus Camp   

“The children loved the show 

and workshop.  I look forward 

to working with you again in 

the future!” 

    Jennifer Vaughn 

                                YWCA 
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provide a show!  We  have 
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